Sport activities at the University of Lodz

Sport activities in AZS UL are divided into sections (only for people practicing the sport - dates and times depend on each section) and recreational activities.

1) Recreational activities - Fridays:

* gym : 6 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
* sport hall: 8.30 p.m. - 10.00 p.m.

2) Cost - 60 PLN per year (cost of Identify card of AZS + insurance)

3) How to enroll?

* click the link and read the instructions
  http://www.azs.uni.lodz.pl/?q=pl/node/43
* click the Identify card on the left
* choose ISIC AZS
* choose the insurance 6 500 PLN.
* fill in the form (if you practice some sport choose this sport, if you just want to practice the sport choose: recreation section
* print a form
* go to the AZS with the printed form and one photo (20 Lumumby street)

You may moreover visit the Website: http://www.swfis.uni.lodz.pl/index.php, there you can find information about sport events, organized by the University of Lodz.